2018 San Diego County Fair
Vendor Jobs as of May 29, 2018

Booth Name

Vendor Type

Positions Available

Email Resume/Interest To:

Job Applications Available at:

Requirements/job description

Advanced Exteriors

Commercial Vendor

Customer Service Representative

gorhinoshield@gmail.com

http://www.advancedexteriors.org/

Alicia Soto

Food Vendor

Cashier

sotoalicia@ymail.com

Bath Fitter of San Diego

Commercial Vendor

Event Specialist

mark@bathfitter.com

Bath Planet

Commercial Vendor

Lead generator

david@bathplanetsandiego.com

Blue and white

Food Vendor

kmartinez634@cox.net

Cap City

Commercial Vendor

Cashier, Food Prepper, Cook,
Maintenance
Customer Service

Chapman Fashion

Commercial Vendor

Sales Associate

Chapman@chapmanjewelry.com

Creative Henna

Commercial Vendor

Henna Artist, Cashier, Hostess

Hennabooking@gmail.com

Advanced Exteriors is a cutting edge home coating
company! If you’re an outgoing person that likes to talk
to people, this ad might be written to find you! We need
people to help introduce our company into the
community. You don’t need to sell anything. You just need
to have a drive to say hello and engage participants. Job
Description: Represent the company at local shows,
events and county fair Actively engage with the public to
identify home improvement needs. Answer general
questions and stimulate interest in our products Gather
contact information for appointment setting purposes
Qualifications: Self-motivated and outgoing personality
Polite demeanor with the ability to drive the conversation
Strong organizational skills, Reliable transportation is
required
Must be Customer Service Friendly, willing to greet
customers.
We are looking for a skilled event specialist to promote
Bath Fitter and schedule free in-home estimates for
perspective customers. Candidates must be
professional, responsible and outgoing. Reliable
transportation to the fair is crucial. Must be 18+ years
old. Sales and lead generation skills are a huge plus!!
Hours: Between 15 - 40 hours per week throughout the
duration of the fair. Good luck! :)
With a smiling face and great attitude, greet everyone
that passes and let them know how we can help them.
This is strictly lead generating. You do not have to set an
actual appointment. Hourly + bonus when your lead
becomes an appt. + bonus on a sale.
Please provide a brief description (125 words or less) of
the job(s) and its requirements.
Staying active talking to customers cleaning windows
mostly sports
We sell primarily women’s jewelry, very current and
popular that we’ve designed; primarily toe/thumb/midi
rings, ear cuffs, earrings, and ear pins. We are looking
for people who are friendly and bubbly (liking jewelry
certainly doesn’t hurt). Prior sales experience is not
required as long as you are willing to learn!
3 positions available during Del Mar fair: 1. Henna artist:
Apply Henna on customers 2. Cashier: Ring up sales, tally
up tickets 3. Hostess: Greet customers and answer
questions Requirements for the job: You must be honest,
reliable and punctual with time. You must be
enthusiastic, friendly, provide good customer service and
have an excellent smile. Full time availability with flexible
hours is a plus. *Please apply via email not phone call.

justinrocca123@gmail.com

http://justinrocca123@gmail.com
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Crutchee's Cream

Food Vendor

Cashier

tcduganenterprises@yahoo.com

D&D Country Fair Cinnamon Rolls

Food Vendor

Cashier, Food Server

baldwin4@nctv.com

Dees chicken barn

Food Vendor

Cashier/ short order cook

amberpristine@yahoo.com

DIXIE'S MINI DONUTS

Food Vendor

donutlady@cox.net

Family Clothing

Commercial Vendor

Food server, beverage server, take
money
Sales, Booth set-up and tear-down

Fruit caboose

Food Vendor

Cashier

newmansline@yahoo.com

Granite Transformations

Commercial Vendor

Lead Generator

heidigttrend@gmail.com

Hot Dog On A Stick

Food Vendor

Register, cooking, customer service. nikikipainter@rocketmail.com

iFLY Oceanside

Commercial Vendor

Customer Service Representative

dinorealtyagent@hotmail.com

info@iflyoceanside.com

Please provide a brief description (125 words or less) of
the job(s) and its requirements. Now hiring cashiers for
Crutchee's Cream Ice Cream stand. Full-time and parttime positions available. No experience necessary.
Please provide a brief description (125 words or less) of
the job(s) and its requirements. cashier and food server
This is a fun and exciting part time or full time job
position. Employees will be talking to customers an
explaining menu items and prices. We expect a positive
friendly face to greet our consumers with a knowledge of
our products.
Please provide a brief description (125 words or less) of
the job(s) and its requirements.
Please provide a brief description (125 words or less) of
the job(s) and its requirements. Need male and female
18 years of age and older to set up, break down and
selling at a clothing booth . Can you Call Dino at 714 3972526 please?
Fruit Caboose Ice Cream and dessert treats is looking for
responsible applicants for cashier positions for the San
Diego County fair. Must have basic math skills and
impeccable customer service skills. Must be able to
stand and exert a well paced mobility for scheduled work
shifts. Must be able to relay orders and accept payment.
You will be interacting with fair guests creating a friendly
upbeat atmosphere. Fruit caboose is a fun positive work
environment. Flexible schedules are offered and merit
based pay increases are available based on performance.
We look forward to working with you and providing
decadent treats to the guests of The San Diego County
fair.
We are looking for enthusiastic individuals that will talk
to potential customers about our services. We are a home
improvement company that focuses on high end
Countertops and Cabinet Refacing installation without
the demolition. We do not sell anything at our booth, we
only generate leads for future in-home quotes. Some
training of our product will be available to help you better
explain what we do. Professional appearance and attire
required. Serious Applicants only. Must have valid ID.
Working hours - 8 hours a day. Temporary position June
1st – July 4th.
We are searching for energetic, passionate, outgoing
and fun Hotdoggers (that’s what we call our talented
team members, FYI). If you think you have what it takes to
don our famous uniform and provide exceptional service
with a smile, message us!
https://www.iflyworld.com/oceanside/join-our-team/
Ready to take your career to new heights? iFLY Oceanside
is looking for passionate people to make the dream of
flight a reality around the world. If you have what it takes
to help us create raving fans through a world-class
customer experience, we want to hear from you.
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Juicys

Food Vendor

Cashiers

juicyshiring2018@gmail.com

Mobility Rentals

Commercial Vendor

Cashier for Mobility rentals

mark@vistamobility.net

Mom's Bakeshoppe

Food Vendor

Food server, maker and customer
service

gigihorowitz@gmail.com

My Hearing Centers

Commercial Vendor

Sales Marketing

fabkellys@yahoo.com

ONSIA

Commercial Vendor

Sales People

vm@dsav.com

Pinks Hot Dogs

Food Vendor

Cooks, Cashiers, Expediters

family.fair@verizon.net

pizzazz unlimited

Commercial Vendor

sales clerk

karen@pizzazzu.com

Precision Air Inc

Commercial Vendor

Booth Greeter

steved@precision-ac.com

http://www.myhearingcenters.com

http://www.familyafairinc.com

Come join us for fun and new experience. Juicys is
looking for energetic and friendly people who enjoy
providing excellent cashier customer service. No
experience needed!!!! Job duties: Cashier Cleaning
Stocking Busboy Runners
Looking for enthusiastic, experienced,customer service
orientated staff members to join our team. All ages
welcome. Job description: handle cash and credit card
transaction while renting children strollers, wagons,
wheelchairs and handicap scooters. All training will be
provided. Very manageable job while working under
shade. Come join the fun
MUST BE 18 years or older to apply. Able to lift up to 50
lbs. No shoulder or back problems. Hours are Fri. thru
Sun. 4 to 11 pm, plus July 2nd 3rd and 4th. Fun indoor
food stand makes chocolate chip cookies, brownies and
ice cream sandwiches. Easy to learn to make and bake.
Customer service experience a plus. Have an outgoing
confident personality. Clean cut appearance. You will be
joining a small staff. Given responsibilities. Help
maintain a clean stand. At the end of fair, you will have a
great recommendation and resume for future
employment as a baker, customer service/sales person.
Apply by email or text only.
Manning booth and market to the public about hearing
aids. Collecting information for a drawing.
We are looking for a salesperson that is not afraid to
engage with people our award-winning product the past
three years. If you go to our website and see that you can
assist us in the sales of this product please then call us
at 949-292-8841 ask for Eugene or 949-521-6191. The
technology ONSIA® has developed mirrors our pursuit of
the company's core value of innovation. We refuse to
duplicate or imitate when we can innovate. Thus, we have
developed Sound Art™ by ONSIA® speakers. Sound Art™
is unique in many ways, including the use of flat panel
speakers rather than traditional "cone" speakers, and the
combining of art and sound by concealing our speakers
behind any type of art.
Looking for fun and friendly team players to join us at the
fair. Experience is a plus but not mandatory. We will train
you to be awesome! Must be able to work all weekends
including the 4th of July. Great Summer job! Hollywood
is waiting for you! See you soon!
sales and customer service. running cash register being
able to give back cash we have been in business for over
30 years and we love our customers. customer service is
important to us. min hours 6 $12.00 hr
Greet Visitors to our booth exhibit. Customers that would
like to schedule our services, collect their contact
information so our headquarters can schedule
appointment.
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Rayne Water

Commercial Vendor

Lead Catcher

ken.christopher@raynewater.com

Re-Bath

Commercial Vendor

Appointment Setter

americanbathtub@sbcglobal.net

Real Simple Beads

Commercial Vendor

sales associates

info@realsimplegifts.com

Reno's Fish & Chips
San Diego Kitchen Pros

Food Vendor
Commercial Vendor

Fry Cook
Customer Service

cepignotti@gmail.com
info@sandiegokitchenpros.com

San Diego Vein Specialists

Commercial Vendor

Information Personnel

cheryl.rivero@cvisd.com

Shasta Fashions

Commercial Vendor

Sales assistant/Helper

Hena_qureshi@yahoo.com

silly yeti

Commercial Vendor

Cashier

nancisyi@yahoo.com

Wtarer treatment industry, no water treatment
experience necessary. 2-3 days a week including
weekends, need a Lead Catcher to engage potential
customers and set appointments for Sales team. Pay is
hourly plus commissions.
Applicant must: * Have a happy, energetic and outgoing
personality * Be a team player * Have a strong self
motivated work ethic * Be willing to be trained for this
position * Have reliable transportation * Have the desire
to set goals and meet them * Have organizational skills
to maintain accurate and comprehensive customer
information * Be motivated to win and be successful
Job Description: * Set leads for sales consultants *
Maintain booth appearance * Work the duration of the
show to set appointments and gather leads * Inform the
public about our company and services offered * This is a
temporary position Education: * High school diploma
Educate and assist existing and prospective customers
with our products after short training, Handle cash and
CC during sale process, Daily inventory count and able to
do gift packages. Might need lift trays (up to 20lb)
We are interviewing for Fry Cooks
San Diego Kitchen Pros is seeking energetic Customer
Service Rep who is available to work opening shifts at the
San Diego DEL MAR FAIR this summer! Must be
consistent, energetic and self motivated for this position!
Educate Fair goers how SD Kitchen Pros can transform
their kitchen or bath from ordinary to extraordinary. We
will teach you what you don't know! Customer service,
excellent people skills and multi tasking are a must for
this position. A confidence in selling is essential. $13
per hour. Great easy summer time job.
We are looking for a friendly person to help pass along
information about our place of business. We would like
you to be at our booth to answer questions and hand out
business cards and pamphlets. We are looking for
someone that is outgoing and will enjoy talking to the fair
guests about our place of business.
In need for a helper who can answer questions, give
prices, assist with sales and other small duties. You
must be honest and reliable. Please email your details
about yourself with phone number. Write "DMF Job
interest" in email subject .
part time sales clerk wanted. Job duties included are
helping customers, restock, helping customers at check
out. You must be available to work most evenings and
weekends, job offers fair wage and we will provide
clothing to be worn.
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Solatube HomeDaylight

Commercial Vendor

Events Specialist

cschumann@solatubehome.com

Sruffies

Both

Food Server, Cashier, Commercial
Vendor

maritzagalan7@gmail.com

Stuffies

Both

Food Server, Sales Clerk

madriana1212@gmail.com

Stuffies

Both

Food Server, Sales Clerk

aylin19531@gmail.com

The Gingerbread Shop

Food Vendor

Cashier, Food Prepper

gingerbreadshop16@gmail.com

The Ranch, The Frontier, The American Cowboy
Food Vendor
Grill, The Corn Dog
Cashier
and Chips

ashton@candcconcessions.com

Enjoy talking to people. Dislike the pressure of sales. Our
event specialists are there to have a fun conversation
and educate those interested. This is not hard selling.
We promote and educate prospects about our products.
Looking for professional, outgoing, fun personalities.
Must be comfortable engaging the public and
encouraging conversation. Paid training provided.
Starts at $15.00 per hour. Bonuses offered for achieved
shift goals. Shifts are typically 6 hours and flexible
scheduling as much as possible. A perfect combination
is one who can engage and speak effectively to people,
articulate and promote our products and services. Email
Resume and Cover Letter. We are hiring now! Send your
information as soon as possible.
http://delmarfairgrounds.com

I am confident and a person who sets high expectations
for my results. I am consistently growing and I use my
own time to continue learning even though it’s not a
requirement. The adjective I would use to best describe
myself would be encouraging, I encourage everyone else
to do their best work as I encourage myself. I am also a
positive person.
I have previous job experience with working and
communicating with guests, for example I worked at
legoland . The experience has brought me to have
confidence and better communicating skills with people.
I enjoy interacting and bring joy to the guest to have a
wonderful experience and be able to come back.
I have previous experence with working with guest for
example i worked i toys rus. I make my guest have a good
experince.i aways have confident on my work. I am a
positive person. Ibwpuld like to have more experence on
other jobs.
We are looking for friendly, energetic, and hard working
employees to join our team. Our mission statement
focuses on customer service and presentation. Must
have open availability and can work through the whole
duration of the event. We are the cute pink stand on the
fairgrounds. Our menu consist of drinks and desserts.
Job Responsibilities: 1) Cashier- Customer service is key.
You will be taking orders, keeping track of the orders, and
dealing with money. 2)Food Prepper-You will be prepping
and serving the desserts. Quality control is important.
Come join our team and lets have fun!
* Looking for SMILING and ENERGETIC employees *
Good TEAMWORK * On time/PUNCTUAL * Come to work
CLEAN * No experience required - TRAINING PROVIDED
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Touch of Mink

Commercial Vendor

Demonstrate and Sell Touch of
Mink Products

ljeanettemorris@gmail.com

At the Touch of Mink Booth at the Del Mar Fair, you should
be outgoing and love to talk, we will train you.
Demonstrate and Sell Touch of Mink Skin Care Products.
We have had a booth at the fair for 40 years. Great work
environment, Flexible Hours. Full time available during
the fair. You will love this job. We will pay $11.50 per
hour if you complete the show. We will have a few
interview/orientation sessions on Wednesday May 30th,
times to be agreed upon with Jeanette, the booth
supervisor. email Jeanette at ljeanettemorris@gmail.com
for more information about the interview orientation. If
you are not available to work, but know someone that is,
please forward this information.

Tumbler Bay

Commercial Vendor

Sales clerk

daryltotm@aol.com

West Coast Rocks

Commercial Vendor

Part Time Retail Sales

terisrocks@yahoo.com

Sales clerk must have 10 years experience in sales and
customer service. We are looking for full time and part
time associates. We are a new vendor and sell stainless
steel and other insulated drink ware. An outgoing
personality is a must. The position does require standing
for long periods. Pay is hourly and negotiable depending
on experience.
We are a semi-precious stone/ sterling silver jewelry,
mineral specimen, and fossil vendor looking to fill a
temporary, part-time retail sales position. Primary duties
include but are not limited to greeting customers with a
positive and helpful attitude, operating cash registers and
processing payments, monitoring for theft, bagging
purchases, and keeping booth stocked and cleaned. The
key candidate will have an unwavering positive attitude
and always be willing to provide excellent customer
service and must be able to stand on feet for long periods
of time during peak hours. No prior knowledge of stones,
fossils, or minerals required, although it would be helpful.
Prior customer service and/or sales experience preferred.
Owner will be on site full time for training and ongoing
support.

